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(54) Method and apparatus for processing input/output requests using a plurality of channel
buses

(57) An apparatus for processing an input/output re-
quest from a set of upper units 14-i using a plurality of
channel buses 18-i of different transfer speeds compris-
es: a plurality of input/output ports 20-i connected to a
plurality of channel units 16-i on the upper unit side
through the plurality of channel buses; a route-control
section 46 for executing a coupling in association with
an activation request from the channel unit for one of
the input/output ports, a transfer process during the cou-
pling, and a response of an end status associated with
the end of the transfer; and a retry interrupt processing
section 74 for processing in a manner such that, where
during the coupling of a specific channel unit and the
input/output port, there is an activation request from a
second channel unit to the corresponding input/output
port by the route control section, a retry status is trans-
mitted from the latter input/output port which is discon-
nected from its channel unit, and after completion of the
coupling between the input/output port currently being
processed and its channel unit an interrupt notification
of a retry start is sent from the second input/output port
to the second channel unit, thereby allowing the activa-
tion request to be retried.
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